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Faculty not needed on committees 
By RON WERTHEIM 

Staff Writer 
Is the student government push to get 

voting power on faculty committees a case of 
“wanting their cake and eating it too?” 

Not according to Tommy Clay, president of 
the SGA. On the subject of the student 
legislature's move last year that disallowed 
faculty votes on student committees, Clay 
said, “I don’t see any real conflict here. The 
majority of student committees don’t need 
faculty.” 

“The idea that the student government as a 
body feels is most important is that everyone 
concerned is represented at all levels. The 
faculty is not really interested in much of 
what is done on these committees,’ Clay said 

Asked his opinion on the subiect, Rob 
Luisana, secretary of public relations, said that 

Students 
By JAMES PARSONS 

Statf Writer 

Damages totaling $160,000 have been filed 
against the Pitt County Baord of Elections by 
16 ECU students 

“The suit is a direct result of the Board’s 
refusal to register students when they meet 
voting requirements,” stated Rob  Luisana 
Luisana is Chairman of the Steering 
Committee of the Pitt County Voter 
Registration Drive 

The Pitt County Board of Elections refuses 
to register college students whose parents are 
not residents of Pitt County. The decision by 
the Board has been primarily based on 
whether or not the student is a true resident 
of Pitt County 

Alex Brock, Chairman of the North 
Carolina State Board of Elections, considers 
college students to be “transient.”’ He says 

that students, while at college, are only 

temporary residents 

REQUIREMENTS 

North Carolina law states that a person 
must meet four basic requirements in order to 
register to vote in a county. The individual 
must have lived in the state for one year and 
in the county for 30 days. He must also be 
literate and must not have any definite plans 
to leave the county 

According to Luisana, “If students meet the 
time and literacy requirements and have no 

definite plans to leave, then by law they 
should be allowed to register 

Luisana and some others involved in voter 
registration across the state have called for 

he agreed with Clay’s statement. ‘The faculty 
doesn't really care. They wouldn't come if 
they were asked to.” 

“In my opinion,” Luisana continued, 
“students should be allowed a vote on most 
faculty committees. In cases where both 
students and faculty are affected it should be 
a dual system, with both having a vote.” 

Luisana also said that there were some 
things he felt best left in the hands of faculty 
and administrators. “I think some things like 
curriculum schedules and some administrative 
functions should be left up to faculty and 
administrators Students should have a say 
when it comes to things like pass-fail grading 
and class cuts, though.”” 

Questioned as to whether he felt the 
faculty was apathetic conceming student 
committees Clay said, “I wouldn't say the 

ile again 
Brock’s resignation. Luisana terms Brock’s 
decision on student residence as “an attempt 
to disenfranchise students.” 

The students involved turned to the courts 
only after a “final” decision to their appeal 
had been handed down by the Board. The 
three-member Board adhered to the Brock 
decision 

The major objective of the suit “is to allow 
students to vote here.” said Luisana. “The 
large amount of money involved is primarily 
to seare off other boards from practicing 
discrimination against students elsewhere,” he 
stated. “We don’t really expect to receive that 
much.” 

The attorney for the students is John 
Brooks. He was chosen because he had been 
involved in a case similar to this one 
previously 

Brooks represented Miss Kathy Hall in a 
case which won her the right to register to 

vote in Wake County. Miss Halil was a student 
at Meredith College in Raleigh but her parents 
lived in Tarboro. The case is being appealed to 
the North Carolina Supreme Court now by 
the board of elections involved 

The Hall case differs from the ECU 
students case slightly. She lived in a dormitory 
whereas some of the ECU students live in 
houses or apartments. Also Miss Hall was an 
individual and the ECU students are a “class” 
case 

Luisana feels that because some students 
live in apartments, “their case should be even 
stronger than the Hall case.” He also states 
that because this case is a ‘class’ case, 
“involving just students,” it would be stronger 

/n case of an emergency, 
know what numbers to calf 

What do you do in an emergency? Who do 
you call? How long will it take you to find 
the telephone number if you know who to 
call? 

Can you answer those questions positively? 

1 know what to 
do, | know who to call and I can find their 
phone number in just a few seconds 

As a result of the case involving a girl living 

at one of the sorority houses who needed 

emergency medical treatment (reported in 

  

In other words can you say; 

Feb. 3 “Fountainhead”) a spot survey was 
made to find out if emergency telephone 
numbers were available where needed. Since 

the case leading to the survey involved a 
sorority house, sorority and fraternity houses 
were called 

Of 13 houses called only four had the 

numbers of police, fire and ambulance posted 

near the telephone. The others said the 

numbers were listed inside the cover of the 
telephone book or that they would have to 
look up the number if needed 

This according to Joe Calder, head of 

campus security, is a rather serious situation 

He feels that everyone should make it a point 
to find out who to contact for any kind of 

emergency 
On the first page of the 1971-72 ECU 

Student, Faculty, Staff Directory there is a 
list of the numbers that every student should 

have available for any kind of emergency. In 

addition to those, students should have the 
number of the Greenville Rescue Squad 

The number listed in the directory for 

ambulance is the campus infirmary. This 

according to Doctor C.F. Irons, director of 
the infirmary, is correct. The emergency 

procedure for students is to call the infirmary, 

explain the problem calmly and the infirmary 

will then call the rescue squad. This 
arrangement has been worked out due to a 

number of prank calls in the past. However 

this does not mean that a student can not call 

the rescue squad directly it he feels the time 
saved may be important 

Calder says in an emergency the rescue 
squad is the place to call. He says the 
Greenville squad is one of the best and fastest 
in the country. “Sometimes when we have 
called them the truck will be on its way 
before we get off the radio,” he says 

As for students living off campus, whether 

    

in sorority or fraternity houses or in private 
apartments calling the campus police in an 
emergency may be time wasted. Calder says 
the jurisdiction of the campus police does not 
extend off campus. Technically not even 
across Fifth Street. However, Calder says, “if 
a case 1s not too far off campus we sometimes 
help, “but going strictly by the book off 
campus may as well be in another town.’ 

When asked why the campus police had no 
means for emergency transportation in 
medical cases, Calder explained that there 
were not enough such emergencies to warrant 
such an expenditure for an ambulance or 
something similar 

Chief of Campus Police John Harrell said 
that in the twenty years he has been with the 
campus police he can remember only about a 
dozen cases serious enough that a regular 
police car could not be used. And again both 
Calder and Harrell pointed out that the city 
rescue squad has provided excellent service for 
the campus. 

The telephone numbers that every student 
should know or at least have available are 

Fire: 752-3116 

Rescue Squad: 752-2316 
Ambulance (through the infirmary) 
758-6841 

Police: 752-3141 
Campus Police: 758-6150 
Infirmary: 758-6841 

Sheriff: 752-3180 © 
Personal doctor: (if you have 
one in Greenville.) s 

{ ountainhead 
and the truth shall make you free’ 

    

    Greenville, N.C 

  

faculty was apathetic, it’s just 
everyday decisions of 
government committees don’t hold that 
interest for them.” 

Clay, like Luisana, said that students <} id 
be represented on faculty committees “| { r a The } 
that students should be represented 4 a 
committee because the descisions th ak tudent r stud th 
affect everyone. Stud and a 4 " 
represented on these committees vot tior th r 
power 

Asked what he t} 
Legislature to take away 
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By BO PERKINS material will be covered by midterm. For th Luisana feels that the odds are in favor taff Write rest of the quarter t tw rk the students. “There have b T " asons why students fa reading improveme 
other states which allow stud sas 8 th work, or ‘We f d that students have th st and vote in college towns,” he said { k ymment difficulty in English and math,” according He said, “We hope to get a decision quickly c Dr. Georg f ECU's Weigand. “This is because is because the primary will be held on May 6 counseling cent assumed to have 12 years of ¢ nd ir and we would like to get the students T hel these probelms and these subjects registered before then era hers that students often face Dr Weigand expresse t ief that 

COURT DATE SET Weigand of 4 course in study skills at problems in these areas ca v re if 
The actual court proceedings are expected ECU. Thecourse is of a non<redit basis with the student can be taugt io things 

to start between February 22 and February attendance left solely up to the discretion of — systematically 
28. “If we did happen to lose, we would the student. It will be offered this Spring at f the stude - ag WOR appeal the decision, of course,” he stated 1 p.m. five days 4 week systematic t w 

Luisana believes there is no gubernatorial ccording to Dr. Weiga he course has tremendously dates ng candidate who would back the students four main objectiv Weigand 
“Bowles would be the closest but no one qi) help the student to learn t Part of this is accomplished ar 
could support us publicly because it would be budget his time emphasis on faster reading, political suicide,” he stated Gy % each th tudent how to get Weigand pointe the abi 

He concluded with a comment on Jin material f his te quickly is be use 
Hunt's proposal for an aliernative to allowing ( pr Student for taking Weigand that the key to the students to register in their college towns exams Success of the program was in finding the Hunt’s proposal was essentially to make the (4) to teach the student how to take motivation of the individual. “We've found 
procedure for voting by absentee ballot less *good” notes that the more interested a person is in an complicated. Luisana stated, “It would be a There ts no text required for the course. area of study, the better he is able to work very poor second choice to registering.” The course is designed so that the sutdy in that area.’ 

Moody goes back to school 
By PAT CRAWFORD 
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sophy - learning to graduate student 

      

        
     

  

      

  

    

    

     

    

  

        
    

    
  

    
      

Staff Writer think - w hiatry As both a pr r and a student, Moody 
After teaching philosophy at ECU for three Als« e said hope to go someplace claims a strar 

years, Dr. Raymond Moody is going back to act 4 e medica Y nage 
school teact sophy at the lege and fess: t few days of 

Moody, a 27 year old Georgia native, plans have a privat 4 sses w who he is 
to attend medical school to study psychiatry It w kee sy anc would but y in late 

He first came here in 1969 after completing “ s ng n the str 
graduate work at the University of Vi I g work,” said Moody Wel he said d take freshma 

‘Since I’ve been teaching he It's w k Work i you have chemistry course and I'd be in the same class 
Moody, “so many students have come to me to do but Mark Twain said with students who | was teac in logic 
with acade problems. I would see right somett k ‘Wher d e int gic class 
away that it wasn’t academic at all M tude of the ater,” he said, “they'd give me some really 

“These students were intelligient - or more x his ssual case. strange looks 
intelligient than other students - but would Ev f n this,” he Moody manag eC 
have some emotional problem said. “M Kozy, t situation and is inte picking up 

ie after t this happened,” he said backwa aching so | pre-med courses 
‘L felt helpless since [| didn’t know what to what | sct “After tea 
do In the t t ays that a t realize tha 

Moody's sire to help these disturbed \ i irse t of things. Educa 
students spurred his interest in psychiatry for credit \ iging y om people 

si member when If finished graduate many pi “Everything I learn sh ne there's a lot | 
school at the Univers of Virginia,” said Iw t s y pre-med don't know 
Moody 1 never wanted to take another es v ‘When a student comes to you,” said 
course. | thought | could read to learn oF how to clas a indergraduate = Moody, “and says he’s been taking heroin - as 
something else but it’s just not true 4 some have - you feel helpless 

“You can read all you want and there’s still think they finally decided I was a 

  

“And I always do feel like | want to help” 
something missing outside of a classroom,” he 

said. “You need someone who's been through 
it all to teach and recommend reading so it all 

  

   

Jed to take more courses and go 
to medical school 

Moody is nc 

however. “My father was 

nplete stranger to medicine, 

doctor,” he said, 

“Medical students used to come to our house 

and discuss what they had learned so I had an 

  

early interest 

    

“In high sche ! wanted be a 

psychiatrist. The pr m was all those 

medical courses I'd have to take - maybe since 
I was a little bit squeamish 

Three years exposure to. student 

problems encouraged Moody's ambition. Last 
summer he took a biology at Mercer 

University in Macon, Ga He is presently 

taking chemistry at ECU, and hopes to take 

organic chemistry this summer as pre-med 

preparation 

Moody plans to enter the Medical College 
of Georgia in Augusta \the year after next 

“Tt don’t have enough y or pre-med 
credits yet,” he said 

Isn’t the philosophy-psychiatry combination 

a bit unusual? 

“Everything fits in with everything else in DR RAYMOND MOODY and a student take a few min os of loleureig ras entehaw 
ome fashion,” said Moody. “I feel the in between classes 

  

   
  

   

    

   

    
     

    
    
       

    

  

   
   

    

     

      

      

    
   

    
     

  

   
     

    
    

            

    

            

      

        

    

      

   
   
   
   

    

    

  

   

  

        
        
       

        
   

     



  

HAMBURGERS 

and 

CHEESBURGERS 

are back ! 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

from 5-11 PM 

529 Cotanche Phone 752-7483 

  

  

  

Ww    
«$1,000 per year tax free money 

* 2-year Full Scholarships 

i* Commission in the 

U. S. Air Force 

+ Many more benefits 

Veterans are eligible 

FOR FULL INFORMATION 

AND 

DETAILS ON ENROLLING, 

| CONTACT 
HOUR REPRESENTATIVE NOW 

Department 
of 

Aerospace Studies 

Austin Bldg. Room 128 

Phone 758-6598 

          
THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. conducted by on Tuesday night. The concert was part ot the 1971-1972 Artist 

Andre Previn, gave a sell out performance in Wright Auditorium — Series, sponsored by the Student Government Association 

‘Much Ado’ creates airiness, starkness 
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    New contracts defer tuition payment . 3 

    

cee : TED SZOSTA 

Hanger jazz trio to perform | 
Howa Ba 
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OMEN’S FREE CHOICE Now B 
(Non—profit Organization) 
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‘Take up slack’ 

Divers lead Buc success 
By IKE EPPS 

      

preparation for upcoming meets 
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I problem develops,” he added. Evidently most Conf g 

f the problems have been worked out, for a Pira aC 
, ibes | ) the divers have been turning in some _ , ‘ nall lea ! 

‘1 utstanding performances this year _— -— : : tea 
eG Doug | r Emerson, a senior from Greenville, has wor . 

1 ako a have twice this year, and has placed second at | Ss 
1 ther times. His best point totals came in the “— m tudy in 

si Loystedt also has praise Bucs’ latest home contest against Florida State Na es due Guadalajara Mexico 
when he scored 247.45 off the one-meter 24 Rosters for intran 

cas Ww nN board and 260.70 in the th ftt d 

W Doug has been doing some beautiful div intramural offic tu A th Alt 
iy this year,” said Lovstedt. “He has all ¢ Pira than Feb 2 

tt ability it takes to perform the difficult 4 with six ga aining 
t t and he has hit some beauties . PRELIMINARY Applicatic 

7 I rson, the oldest member of this yea " obtained from the off 

ul team, serves as co-captain with Wayne Norri JACK MORROW practices a dive before his turn t. Fred St Room 168, M 
He is an ex-Marine and a Viet Nam veterar p with six secor eft Coliseum 

\ 4 ik and the entire team respects him as a | F h k d give the Baby Bu 
bout two He was All-Conference last year rosn seek secon win in 11 games, 70-69 
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{ W a the t uct rday College at 6 ad a strong night ‘ 
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dives Lovstedt Pi nts Seaee — 4 ir | Craw a rates host caret Feb. 10-16 
for big things from hir th rsity s 
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probably had the longest way t t 
_ Lovstedt. “He’s about 20 points behir B ave 

others now is really starting to become ta ita) have 

competitive O4+€ it juries 

A sophor from Greensbor Szostak L 

had his best one-mete against 

Florida State when he sc 209.00. H fider 

totaled 225.35 off nl I 

against Carolina for ir I 

event 
three divers have been having bett Baby B 

effc in the last few meets b as | D 

puts it, “we really have a long way to g is} 

“We have to. start looking Ss 

(Photo by Ross Manny Easterns,” said the ha v Marsh 
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Quality Gasoline Products § sing piaced th i 
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at Discount Prices : Barbara Strange won th 
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a < Sandy Buckley : 
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S Memorial Dr medley SUPPORT Fee AURA informs 
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Saturday — Basketball vs. The Cita 

Fresh sk 1 g si 

Wrest! at Old D Norfolk, Va 

Feb. 14 Sts lnm and May lvoe 
‘a Monday — Basketball vs. St. F : 

Fresh s wa 
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NEED HELP? 
FREE CONSULTATION 

ON PROBLEM PREGNANCIES 

ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00 

7 DAYS 24 HRS. 
CALL 

215-879-3100 
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION ALL YOU NEED 
UO IS CALL US WE WILL ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE 
BCHEDULING INTO ACCREDITED HOSPITALS AND THEIR 
OUT-PATIENT CLINICS, UTILIZING CERTIFIED OBSTETRA 
CIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS THE FINEST MEDI 
CARE AVAILABLE AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR S 

SERVICES IF YOU ARE PREGNANT 00 NOT DELAY. CAbL 
US IN COMPLETE COMFIDENCE YOU ARE ENTITLED TQ 
AHE BEST CARE THERE IS 

ABORTION REFERRA 
1S FT I170 

   Men, bring your valentine 

and for each beer you buy she gets one free 
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Backlash from issue stirs 

accusations and intimidation 
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